
From Veronica Thompson 

November 6, 2016 

Hi! 

I'm currently in the Seattle airport, on my way to Cambodia:)  My flight from here to Seoul is 12 

hours and then I have 45 minutes to get onto my next flight to Siem Reap, which will be 6 hours 

long.  So I have 18 hours of flight time ahead of me! 

I'll be in Cambodia for 4 full days of meetings, hearing from their leadership what vision and 

strategy they feel God calling them to do.  I'll also be building relationship in the process, which 

is a priceless currency in this line of work; the better we understand each other, the better we can 

work together.  My time there is intended to explain more about how the Surge works, share how 

it's been going so far with Taiwan, and find out the potential strengths and weaknesses of ywam 

in Cambodia as the next Surge location.  Of course, we want God to direct us to which Target 

Nation will be next, but I need to gather as much information from each nation as possible before 

we pray about it this Winter. 

I'll then be flying to Taiwan on Saturday, November 12th.  I'll be there for 3 weeks this time.  I 

added an extra week to my usual Fall trip to Taiwan because there is more work that needs to be 

done in Taiwan at this point in the Surge.  I want to be there to speak with their leadership and 

help as much as I can in person.  I also wanted to add some extra days to my time in Taiwan so 

that I could join in The Rock cafe a few evenings to meet Taiwanese, pray for them and share the 

love and truth of Jesus.  When I go to Taiwan, normally my time is too short and filled with only 

meetings, so I have been unable to join in the ministry alongside the Taipei staff.  I will most 

likely travel to Yilan while I'm there this time because that's the next county that YWAM Taipei 

will pioneer a YWAM location in. 

There is a lot to be done during my time in both Cambodia and Taiwan, so I would love prayer 

for wisdom and discernment from God on what (and who) to investment my time in the most.  

Especially in regards to the Surge in Taiwan, all of the leaders need wisdom on how God wants 

us to proceed.  We believe God has said He is doing new things in Taiwan, we've seen the hearts 

of the Taiwanese people changing toward Him, therefore we need strength to remain dependent 

on His moment by moment leading. 

I will email again while I'm in Taiwan!  Thank you so much for your constant prayers; I really 

feel supported by them.  You are just as much a part of the fruit we're seeing in Taiwan as those 

of us who are going there.  Please keep praying for revival in Taiwan! 

For His Glory, 

Veronica 


